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Abstract

Project Consultants services in Saudi Arabia recently faced several problems such as conflicts between projects parties such as designer and project consultant. Inflexibility and Delay in reviewing, approving and work inspection by consultant, that are listed in [3] A total number of thirty four (34) questionnaire survey were collected from the government agencies and private companies in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia construction projects to evaluate the project consultant selection methods and their importance based to selected participant in the construction project, i.e., consultant, contractor, and the client. The field questionnaire survey conducted involved consultants, contractors, and clients. Numbers of five selection factors were determined during the research, calling for tenders, political influence, and pricing offer from the clients, ranking statues of the firms, experience and previous work of the firms. The data is analyzed using the SPS and average index [4]. The common factor of selection presented by all questioned parties is “Calling for tenders”. Study concluded that number of 70% of Project Consultants were selected based on Calling for tenders.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The construction industry in Saudi Arabia recently grown fast, because of rapid construction expansion the quality and performance of consultant services need to be provided to meet the industry standard and client’s satisfaction.

A construction project is one of major industry in Saudi Arabia like other countries significantly contributing in the growth of economic development. Achieving project completion at specified quality standards, within budget and on time is major factors success of project [1, 5, 6]. Although a lot of money has been spent in construction in Saudi Arabia, the construction industry is facing real challenges such as the cost overrun, delay of projects completion, building defects [2, 6].

This study intended to present the factors that affect selecting construction consultant services in the actual project and serve as a guide to the construction projects owner who would like to deal with Firms offering consultant services using questionnaire.

2. RESEARCH METHOD

Five (5) factors of consultant selection were identified through literature review and set of questionnaire distributed to the selected parties concerned in construction projects. A set of combined description of questionnaire was developed to determine the occurrence of frequency, importance and severity of the particular factors. Contractor’s records and information were collected from lists of contractors in the ministry of Commerce. Also, lists, record and information about consultants were collected from Engineering Consultation Directory part from Engineering Committee in Saudi Arabia [8].

Gathered questionnaire data distributed in construction field survey, analyzed by using statistical method to determine the frequency, important and important indices, considering the client as main part, contractor and consultant. Agreement between selected parties in the construction industry were also considered,

SPSS statistical package were used for data analysis included, one-way analysis of factor and variance analysis, using Average Index for the data collected for the critical factor analysis [3,4].

3. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN

A set of questionnaire were separated into two sections. First section is general information about respondent and the company. Second section contains list of selected factors for project consultant in construction field. These factors are labeled into five (5) main factors. Questions were asked are categorized to five level scales as follows: substantially disagree, Disagree, Neutral, substantially agrees, and agree rarely on fifth to first scale. Consultants and contractors were required to answer questionnaire questions according to their experience and practical opinions in the construction field about the selection factors of project consultant. A set of 50 distributed questionnaires were returned 14 percent from public sector companies and 20 percent from the private sector. The total rate of return is 68%.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Calling for Tenders
The selection base on Calling for tenders is one of the important factors taken into account by the client for the selection Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry. Respondents agree that the client selection base on Calling for tenders in Saudi Arabia construction industry are shown in figure 4.1. 48% is the highest percent ranking, for the respondent strongly agree 25%, 17% for the respondent who are neutral in their decisions, and 10% for the respondent who are agree with selection base on Calling for tenders, the average index which is 3.9.

![Figure 4.1: Selection factor based on calling for tenders](image)

4.2 Political Influence In Awarding Contracts
The selection base on Political influence in awarding contracts is one of the important factors taken into account by the client for the selection Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry. Respondents that are agree the client selection base on Political influence in awarding contracts in Saudi Arabia construction industry presented in figure 4.2. highest percent is ranking 46%, for the respondent strongly agree 44%, 10% for the respondent who are neutral in their decisions. From the Table 4.6 average index score which is 4.35.

![Figure 4.2: Selection factor based on political influence](image)

4.3 Selection Base On Pricing Offer From The Firms To The Clients
The selection base on pricing offer from the firms to the clients is not one of the factors taken into account by the client for the selection Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry figure 4.3 it is notable that respondents Disagree that the client selection base on Calling for tenders in Saudi Arabia construction industry, 41% highest percent is ranking, 19% for the respondent strongly Disagree, for the respondent who are neutral in their decisions 27%, and for the respondent who are agree with selection base on pricing offer from the firms to the clients is 13%, the average index score 2.32 presented in Table 4.6

![Figure 4.3: Selection factor based on pricing offer](image)

4.4 Selection Based On Ranking Statues of the Firms
The selection base on ranking statues of the firms is not one of the factors taken into account by the client for the selection Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry. Respondents Disagree that the client selection base on ranking statues of the firms in Saudi Arabia construction industry presented figure 4.4. 47% it the highest percent in this factor, 33% for the respondent strongly Disagree, the respondent who are neutral in their decisions is 9%, and for the respondent who are agree with selection base on ranking statues 11%. The average index score which is 2.01 are shown in table 4.6.

![Figure 4.4: Selection factor based on ranking statues](image)

4.5 Selection base on previous work performed in past projects
The selection base on previous work performed in past projects is one of the important factors taken into account by the client for the selection Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry. Respondents strongly agree that the client selection base on previous work performed in past projects in Sudanese construction industry presented in figure 4.5. 44% which is highest percent in this factor, 42% for the respondent who are agree, for the respondent who are neutral in their decisions is 14%, average index score are reported in table 4.6 which is 4.29.
5. CONCLUSION

1. Calling for tender’s and following to the average index the respondent that are “agree” this is one of the factors considered by the client for selecting Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry.

2. The average index for the Political influence in awarding contracts and the respondent that are “agree” this is one of the factors considered by the client for selecting Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry.

3. Based on the average index the respondent “Disagree” Selection base on pricing offer from the firms to the clients is one of the factors considered by the client for selecting Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry.

4. average index shows that the respondent that are “Disagree” the Selection Based on ranking statues of the firms is one of the factors considered by the client for selecting Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry.

5. The respondent “agree” the Selection base on previous work performed in past projects is one of the factors considered by the client for selecting Project Consultant in Saudi Arabia construction industry according to the average index.
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